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Canon GI-51PGBK, Ink Bottle, Black

Brand : Canon Product code: 4529C001

Product name : GI-51PGBK, Ink Bottle, Black

GI-51PGBK, Ink Bottle, Black

Canon GI-51PGBK, Ink Bottle, Black:

Lower the cost of printing per page and extend the time between top-ups with a high-yield ink of up to
6,000 pages or 7,600 pages when printing in Economy print mode with just a single 135 ml bottle of
pigment black ink. Ideal for those who print high volumes, enjoy high-quality results with crisp, sharp
document text. The enhanced ink bottle also eliminates wastage and spillage thanks to its innovative no-
squeeze design which reduces mess. The key type nozzle ensures that you fill the right tank with the
right bottle reducing any errors while refilling.
Canon GI-51PGBK, Ink Bottle, Black. Printing colours: Black, Brand compatibility: Canon, Compatibility:
PIXMA G1520, G2520, G2560, G3520, G3560. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Original *
Printing colours * Black
Print technology Inkjet
Brand compatibility * Canon

Features

Compatibility * PIXMA G1520, G2520, G2560,
G3520, G3560

Packaging data

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990
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